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NEBRASKAN OPENS

SALES CAMPAIGN

Campus Daily Available to Students for 75c During
Four-Da- y Drive; Price Lowest in History of

University Publication.

With the price the lowest in the history o thc Daily
Nobrnskan, a four day drive for second semester subscriptions
to the university publication at 75 cents opened this morning
in booths locnled in the hall of Social Science and the Nebraskan
office. Papers will be available for subscribers of the second
semester in the hall ot social sci-- u

ence building, according to 'iru
man Oberndorf, business manager
of the Nebraskan.

In addition to this unusual of-

fer, a free pass to see the picture,
"Marnificent Obsession" at the
Stuart Theater will be given with
each subscription. The names of
all students subscribing during the
four day period which closes Sat-

urday, will be taken and admit-
tance to the theater will be gained
by showing the necessary sub-

scription sheet at the door of the
theater.

Expect More Subscriptions.
Expressing his belief that the

sale promises to be a success,
Oberndorf declared, "Since this is
the lowest price that the Daily Ne-

braskan has ever sold for, I ex-

pect that a great number of stu-

dents and others interested will
take advantage of the offer."

Thruout the school year five is-

sues a week are presented along
with several special editions.

AWARDS OFFERED

UNDERGRADUATES

IN ESSAY CONIES!

Neutrality Question Topic to

Be Debated in Student's
Article.

"Will Neutrality Keep Us Out of

War?" is the question to be written
on in an editorial contest being of-

fered to all undergraduate college
students by the Foreign Policy as-

sociation and the Nation magazine.
Manuscripts must not be more
than 1,000 words and must be in

the office of the Student Secretary.
Foreign Policy association, 8 West
Fortieth Street, New York City,
not later than March 15, 193G.

Various prizes offered are: first
prize, $50; second prize, $25; third
prizes, five one year subscriptions
to the Nation, and fourth prizes,
five student memberships, each
lor one academic year, in the For-

eign Policy association. Each will
be judged on the basis of factual
background and effectivess of pre-

sentation.
Each editorial must be accom-

panied by the student's signed
statement that the editorial is
original and not copied from any
source, together with the name of
the college newspaper to which
he expectw to submit it on March
15. The endorsement of an instruc-
tor, his department and address
of school must be included in the
statement.

Tiie judges will be Raymond L.
Bucll, president, Foreign Policy as-

sociation; Freda Kerchwcy, editor,
the Nation; Paul U. Kellogg, edi-

tor, Survey Graphic ami the Sla-
very, and William T. Stone, vice
president, Foreign Policy associa-
tion. Prize winners will be an-

nounced in the May 1 issue of the
Foreicn Policy Hulk-ti- and edi
torial winning first prize will ap
pear in the May o issue of the ;sa
Hon.

i

SFCOND FRENCH FILM

Students View 'Prenez Garde
a la Peinture' at Varsity

February 8.

"Prencz Garde a la Pclntun ," a
French motion picture v.-I- be
shown at the Varsity theater fiat-urda- y,

Feb. S. This Is the serond
in a scries of French picture pre-
sented under the ausplc5 of the
Circle Francals. This play is a fast
moving, modern drama, familiar
to American audiences as "The
Late Christopher Bean," and "Her
Sweetheart," which Ma-
rie Dressier and Wallace Beery

The story concerns a humble
French doctor who is swindled out
of several valuable paintings by
unscrupulous collectors. In a
meeting of general confusion, he
plots to recover the portrait. The
story is complicated by the love
affair of the physician's daughter
and a young artist. Most of the
amusement lies in rapid action and
humorous situations. With the aid
of subtitles the story should be
easily understood 'by an English
audience. New York critics hail
the film us a new high point in
comedy drama.

Wielmow, Harrison Give
Music Conclave Feb. 12

The university school of music
announces the presentation of
Emanuel Wishnow, violinist, and
Earnest Harrison, pianist. In the
Hixtmith musical convocation to
be held Wednesday afternoon.
Feb. 12. at the Temple theater
at 4 o'clock

COUNCIL CALLS FOR

OF

Professional, Departmental
Honorary Constitutions

Excluded.

Continuing the campaign to fill
the student council files with con-

stitutions of all campus organiza-
tions, the governing body wishes
to remind groups that the deadline
for submitting charters is Tues-
day, Feb. 11. Excluded from the
demand are all departmental, hon-
orary, and professional organiza-
tions.

"We are taking this action to in-

sure more complete supervision of
university groups, since it is the
duty ol the council to regulate ac-

tivities of general student inter-
est," stated Irving Hill, president
of the organization. "Should con-
stitutions fail to come in, the
groups will not be recognized by
the council, in case they apply for
advice and regulation," continued
Hill.

New constitutions and material
changes of social and

organizations are included in
the demand for charters, while de-

partmental, professional and hon-
orary must hand in only an an-
nouncement of their sponsors, of-

ficers, time and place of meeting,
and whether or not a constitution
is in operation.

Material will reach the commit-
tee in charge if addressed to Elea-
nor Cllzbe, chairman of the or-
ganization committee, and left at
the managing editor's desk of the
Daily Nebraskan.

E

Eligible Students May Apply

Now at Dean Upson's
Office.

Offers of fellowships and schol-

arships to chemistry students are
being received by the graduate
office at chemistry hall. All those
interesteil in applying for any of
the scholarships are asked to see
Dean Upson in Room 202 chemis-
try hall.

The university offers graduate
appointments in chemistry to
graduate students. American Can
company is offering several $1,000
fellowships to John Hopkins uni-

versity and the Iowa State college
of Agriculture and Mechanical
arts is also offering some fellow-
ships to applicants. A traveling
fellowship of $1,000 will be award-
ed by the American Scandinavian
foundation for travel and research
in the Scandinavian countries,
University of Arizona department
or Agricultural Chemistry ami
Soils will present a scholarship
for research work In this field.

Edward Goodrich Gold Medal
and Prize and the Edward Wes-
ton Fellowship in Electrochem-
istry arc also being offered to
graduate students in chemistry.

return

extinct.
a special service to feminine

students, the Nebraskan of-

fers to its readers the nomi-

nations of recognized authorities
a list of some of the eligi-

ble bachelors on the campus.
"Little Colonel" Virginia Sel-leck- 's

selections for the three un-

attached men whose pins are
desirable Frank Landls, Bill
Marsh, and Irving Hill. Marylu
Petersen's recommendations to her
bewildered would in-

clude Bob Pierce, Duke and
Clayton Schwcnk.

Mist Walcott Selects.
According to Jane three

"top" men still In circulation are
perennial bachelor George Holy-ok- c,

Schwenk and Marsh as
repeats. Faith Arnold, Thcta's

yearbook diplo-
matically to be specific,
but admitted that "thw Corn-husk- cr

offers excellent oppor
tunities too numerous to mention"
for good hunting.

The most interesting the male

CANDIDATES FOR

1936 PROM GIRL

FILE FEB. 10-1-4

Committee Announces Prize
For Winner Scheme of

Presentation.

Filings for 1936 prom girl to
be presented at the annual Junior-Seni- or

Prom on March 6 will
open Monday, Feb. 10, and will
close Friday, Feb. 14, at 5 o'clock,
it was announced by Marylu Pet-
ersen, of the prom
committee. Candidates will be
listed in the issue of the Daily
Nebraskan .for Sunday, Feb. 16.

"Barb groups as well as sorori-
ties are asked to put up candi-
dates for prom girl," stated Miss
Petersen, "as we want this con-

test to be a real competition. This
is one of the biggest social events
of the season and we want it to be
a memorable occasion."

The prom girl will be chosen on
the night of the party by those
attending, each couple being per-
mitted one vote. Polls will be
open from 9 to 10 p. m. and the
presentation is set for 10:30.

Ideas for the presentation of
the prom girl must be submitted
to a member of the prom commit-
tee by Friday, Feb. 7, according
to Arnold Levin, member of the
presentation committee. Plans

(Continued on Page 4).

A. 1 S.

HERS 10 HEAR

PERSONNEL SPEECH

Miss Weesner to Discuss
Employees' Direction at

Meeting.

Personnel direction as a career
will be the subject of discussion
at the opening meeting of the new
semester for members of the
freshman A. W. when Miss
Mario Weesner, personnel director
and advertising manager at Miller
and Paine's department store, ap-
pears as guest speaker before the
group. The meeting is scheduled
for 5 o'clock this afternoon in the
drawing room of Ellen Smith hall.

Topics which the speaker
to develop for the group will in-

clude the advantages and disad-
vantages in her field of work and
an outline of the qualifications and
training necessary to becoming an
expert personnel director. Numer-
ous duties which are included in
this type of work will form an ad-
ditional part of the speech.

Meeting Interesting
this promises to b one of

the most interesting meetings of
th- - year, we hope that as many
girls as possible will attend this
afternoon. The discussion will
probably be beneficial to those
who interested in personnel
work as a career and any women
in the upper classes as well as the
members of the freshman group
are especially invited to be present
to hear Miss Weesner," commented
Elsie Buxman, A. W. S. board
member and sponsor of the fresh-
man group, in speaking ct the
meeting to be held this afte-noo- n.

Jean Lcftwich, program chair-
man will give a review of a few
of the major traditions observed at
the university as an additional
number o.i the program. This will
be a supplement to those tradi-
tions discussed at previous gath-
erings of the organization.

JOUKNALISM SOCIETY
AKUANGKS LUNCHEON

A luncheon meeting of Sigma
Delta Chi will be held at the
Grand Hotel Thursday noon. The
plans for the first
program of the semester will be
discussed. Eugene Dalby, presi-
dent will preside.

species out. oi captivity " biuiiuc
Virginia Anderson, as far sm
recommendations go, are George
Walqulst, Gene Pester, and Duku
Nolte. Maybe it's the Delt Influ-
ence, but Jean Walker lists Bob
Eby, Ray Elliott, and Jimmy
Heldt.

of Game.
Coeds are asked to observe the

following game laws when pursu-
ing their quarry:

No. 1 'Altho all girls are eligi-
ble to hunt, regardless cf amateur
or professional standing, three-pi- n

girls should yield the advantage to
their less fortunate or ess experi-
enced competitors In the Interests
of good sportsmanship.

No. 2 All weapon ae permis-
sible; no holds are barred. You
may 'get him with a rtouble-bar-rele- d

shot-gu- n or a plate of fudge,
with a gunny-sac- k (after the man-
ner of snipe hunters) or your best-looki- ng

formal. Shoot him down.
rope him In, or tackle him. Any--
thing goes.

Coeds Reveal Campus Stock
Of Most Eligible Bachelors

Leap year is the open season on inch! With the close of
final examinations, coeds on the Nebraska campus with
renewed vigor and enthusiasm to the chase begun New Vcar'n
eve. For most of the girls, VJ'iR is the first hunting season on
this campus, since the coeds of four years ago are now grad-
uated or O - -

As
Dally

coed

most

most
are

compatriots
Nolle,

Walcott,

with
ef-

ficient editor,
refused

I

of i

S.,

plans

"Since

are

professional

Laws

Good hunting!
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MEMBERS VOTE FOR
Y.M. OFFICERS TODAY

Limited List of Nominees
On Ag, City Campus

Ballots.

Hovard Wright, lone candidate
for presidency of the city campus
Y. M and Howard Peterson, only
nominee in the race for the execu-
tive post on the ag campus, will be
voted on at polling places estab-
lished In the Y rooms in the Tem-
ple theater, and in room 303 of
Ag hall.

Polls will open on the city cam-
pus at 9:30" and will remain open
until 4 o'clock. Balloting on the
Holdrege street campus will con-

tinue from 8:30 until 12 o'clock.
Candidates for vice president on

the city campus are Howard Kal-tenbo-

and John Stelnhaus, and
nominees for secretary are Don
Beech and John C. Williams.

The only candidate for vice pres-
ident on the ag campus is T.aVern
Peterson. Wilson Andrews and Don
Magdanz have been selected as
candidates for secretary.

IRELAND VERSON

I0 DIRECT ACTING

IN KOSMET SHOW

Former Klub Members to

Assist With Dances in

1936 Revue.

Dr. Ralph Ireland and Joe Ivr-so- n,

both of Lincoln, have again
been secured to direct the dances
anil nr.tlnf In the 1936 Kosmet
Klub Spring Show, President Bob
Pierce announced yesterday. Both
are former members of Kosmet
Klub and Mr. lverson has per-

formed as a professional actor,
recently directing Shrine and Yel-

low Dog shows.
All Klub members are now

reading manuscripts that have
been submitted and Pierce has
appointed a special committee to
study the writings and to make
estimates on scenery, costumes,
and possible characters of the
show. The committee includes Bill
Garlow, Clayton Schwcnk, Jack
Pace, Pierce, Mr. lverson and
Dr. Ireland.

Office hours have been changed
to 2 to 4 o'clock every day, Pierce
said. All persons wishing to sub-

mit music or suggestions for the
Spring Show are urged to come
in. Workers should fill out new
application blanks some time this
week.

Members Plan Send Delegate
to Convention in

Dallas.

Plans for raising money to send
delegates to the national conven
tion of Theta Sigma Phi, protcs
slonal lournallsm sorority were
made by the local organization at
a meeting hem ruesuay auernoun
at U hall.

The national convention is to be
held in Dallas, Tex., sometime in
June. All the chapters in the na
tion are voting on the date they
prefer to hold this meeting. Mem-

bers of the local group voted June
17 as the most suitable date.

Jean Walker, president of this
sorority, asked that all members
be present at the next meeting
scheduled for Thursday, Feb. 6 at
4:15 in U hall. The date for initia-
tion of new members will be an-

nounced later.

COL. OURY TALKS ON

ILITARY TRAINI

Professor Presents Speech
At Instructors'

Meeting.

Co. W. H. Oury. professor of
military science and tactics at the
university, will speak on the topic
"Relation of Military Training to
a University Education" at a din-

ner meeting of the American
of University Professors

next Monday evening at 0:30, Feb.
10, at the Grand hotel.

Reports arc to be read by the
delegates who attended the nat-
ional meeting held at St. Louis
during Christmas vacation as an
additional part of the program.

Professor Joyce O. Hertzler,
chairman of the department of
sociology, Is In charge of the meet-
ing. Approximately seventy peo-

ple are expected to attend the
dinner.

Dlt. KIKBY SPEAKS TO
PHARMACY STUDENTS

Dr. F. B. Klrby, director of ed-

ucation for the Abbott Manufac-
turing company of Chicago, ad-
dressed pharmacy students and
faculty members in room 4 in
Pharmacy hall at the University
of Nebraska at 5 o clock Tuesday.
His subject was "Diseases of the
Head." Dr. Klrby appeared before
Kiwani ciub Tuesday noon.

COUNCIL REVEALS

GUEST CHAPERONS

F OR ANNUAL BALL

Plans IMearing Completion

For Interfraternity
Social Event.

Immediate preparations for the
annual Interfraternity ball to be
held in the university coliseum
Saturday evening, Feb. 8, neared
completion Tuesday with the an-
nouncement of guests and chaper-
ons for the mid-ye- ar festival. Al-th- o

arrangements for a specialty
act during intermission are as yet
not ready to be disclosed "early
indications point towards one of
the most colorful social festivities
in the history of the university,"
Jack Fischer, piesident of the
Greek council announced yester-
day.

The house mother's of all fra-
ternities have been invited as
honored guests for the evening.
Others invited to serve as guests
and chaperons are as follows:
Prof. E. F. Schramm, Chancellor
and Mrs. E. A. Burnett, Dean and
Mrs. T. J. Thompson, Dean and
Mrs. W. C. Harper, Dean Amanda
Heppncr, Prof, and Mrs. Karl
Arndt, Dean and Mrs. Charles H.
Oldfather, Dean and Mrs. W. W.
Burr, Dean and Mrs. O. J. Fergu-
son, Dean and Mrs. H. H. Foster,
Dean and Airs. G. A. Grubb, Dean

(Continued on Page 4).

officersandsTaff

President Jane Keefer Takes
Oath With 20 Cabinet

Members.

At an impressive ceremony, wit-

nessed by more than two hundred
Y. W. C. A. members, the Y. W.
cabinet of 1935 gave over their
posts to the cabinet recently elect-
ed to carry on the organization's
work during 1930. The installation
took place at the regular vesper
service, Tuesday at 5 o'clock, in
Ellen Smith hall.

Lorraine Hitchcock, retiring
president, entrusted Jane Keefer,
president, with the guidance of the
Y. W. work, and each of the new
cabinet officers took her oath of
office before the beflowcred Y. W.
triangle and received instructions
from the officer whose work she
will carry on.

Caroline Kile was installed as
vice president; Maxine Durand as
secretary; and Barbara DePutron,
treasurer. Jeanne Palmer took
over the work of the membership
staff; Betty Cherny, creative lei-

sure; Eleanor Cllzbe, publications,
and Katherine Winquist, person-
nel.

Ag president will be Ruth Scho-bcr- t;

the conference staff will be
conducted by Katherine Hcndy;
finance, Maxine Durand; Fresh-
man Commission, Caroline Kile;
International Relations, Winifred
Nelson; Nebraska in China, June
Wagonner; publications, Eleanor
Cllzbe; Personal and Family Re-

lations, Rowena Swenson; Posters,
Doris Weaver; Project, Ailccn
Marshall; New Citizenship, Marie
Kotouc; Vespers, Frances Scuddcr;
Personnel, Katherine Winquist;
and Vesper Choir, Margaret Phll-llpp- e.

COMPANIES PKEL'AKE
WELL DKILLEKS SHOW
Fifteen manufacturers are in-

stalling their demonstrations in
Nebraska Hall for the forthcoming
Well-Drille- Convention. Pumps,
windmills, and screens arc being
placed In I he main hall and some
of the adjacent rooms. This well-drilli-

equipment Is being exhibit-
ed by companies both of Nebraska
and other states nearby.

lias
young his noted

temity Ball Saturday evening
manv of the nation's leading
ever decide to outfit his orchestra
In football uniforms.

Masters put eleven
men on a football field who would
total 2,320 pounds on the hoof,
without Including their football
paraphernalia. Their average
weight would 211 5-- pounds,
and there isn't a football coach In
the country today who
be willing to take a peek at the
squad in the hopes of enticing
some of the boys to enroll at his
particular institution.

AvolrdupoLi honors go to Dick
Kissinger, bass player,' who tips
the scales at a mere 341 pounds.
Not far behind him is Ralph Cop-se- y,

a former Cornhusker student
a star trombonist of Masters

harmony kings who hits the 300
mark. Most of the other men
range from 175 to 200 pounds,
while Frankic himself, who would,
of course, handle the signal-callin- g

duties should he ever decide to
convert his musicians to a hand of
plg-skl- n ttotcrs, brings Uic average
down with his scanty 100 pounds.

BARBS GIVEN BID TO
ATTEND GREEK BALE

Fischer Dispels Doubts
About Una Jfiliated Not

Attending.
Fears that the Interfraternity

Ball to be held in the Coliseum
Saturday evening Is strictly a
Greek affair and as a result un
affiliated students will have to be
content with lesser entertainment
for the approaching weekend, can
be forgotten, President Jack
Fischer assured Tuesday.

"The ball is sponsored by the
recognized council of organized
houses and the theme of the party

follow a Grecian form, but
the price nf admission and the
character of the party are directed
to make it an af-
fair," Fischer stated.

10

I

Amendment Attached to
Application for

Funds.

Student union building plans
have been completed and are
ready, together with the amend-
ment to the funds application, to
be forwarded to Washington, Ir-

ving Hill, student council presi-
dent, announced yesterday. Be-

cause the deadline on the former
application has been passed with
no action taken, an amendment
must be submitted to make the
application valid.

Funds for the furnishing of the
union building are still being re-

ceived as the student council car-
ries the drive into this semester.
It is expected by Hill that several
organizations still desire to make
contributions but have been de-

layed in doing so. The total contri-
butions to date reach $12,590.50.

ORCHESIS PRESENTS
DRAMATIC PROGRAM

Orchesis, an honorary dancing
group, will present a recital the
middle of May at the studio in
Women's Gym. Tentative plans
for the program include a lecture
demonstration, techniques
fundamentals of composition. The
second division of the program
will be a suite by one of the clas
sic writers and will include dances
done by Rondeau, Sarabande, Bou-re- e

and other movements of the
suite. Constitutiner the last part
of the program will be original
compositions, comics, negro spirit-
uals, machines, and a repetition
of the dramatic study given at the
Kosmet Klub Fall show.

15 I
CLASSES OPEN FEB. 3

Teachers, Business Men

Included in Group

Students.
Klfht courses in the universitv

were commenced Monday evening
with fifteen classes meeting lor
the first time. Courses included in
this group arc advanced account-
ing, European history, economics,
mechanical drawing, English liter-ntiir- o

the novel, nalntinc. begin
ning German, philosophy of the
Old Testament, beginning and
second year Krencn anu apamsn.

in these classes include
people from all vocations with
tpanhnrs and business men head
ing the list. Registration of old
and new students lor mgni courses
Is now being made in the Univer-
sity Extension division evening
class office In Social Science 108.
The office Is open from 8 to 9 p.
m. for information payment
of feeH. Closlne date for paying
fees is Feb. 15, after which a late
registration fee of $1 per wcck
per course will be charged.

Approximately 300 students at-

tended night classes during the
first semester of this year.

Stars in Ranks

could very easily overshadow
college football teams, should lie

Even at that, that average of
211 pounds would make any coach
the itnvy of his contemporaries if
he could put a team on the field
with such poundage.

Then, of course, Masters would
have two very capable substitutes
in Jack "Scat" Powell Alan
Rogers, his distinguished vocalists,
both of whom scale close to 190
pounds. Powell took his unl

Masters' Band Numbers
Gridiron

Frankie Masters never gone in very extensively for
athletics but the personable maestro who brings
orchestra to. the university Coliseum to play lor the intenra

For could

be

wouldn't

and

will

and

of

and

Students

and

and

vcrsity work at Oklahoma U and
while still a sophomore showed
Big Six opponents that a melodic
voice does not necessarily Inter-
fere with a charging gridster's
physical fitness.

Waltjr Klrsch, formerly of the
University of Michigan when
Coach Fielding Yost's grid-Iro- n

elevens were nothing to be reck-
oned with, would supply any de-

ficiency in ability that might be
evident among other members of
the squad, with such talents as
won him a ponltlon on one of
Walter Camp's All America elev-

ens.
)

400 STUD nts

START 10 CLASS

SEMESTER

Registrar's Latest Reports

Show an Increase Over

Last Year.

5900 TOTAL EXPECTED

Medical, Graduate College

Registration to Come

Later.

"With registration once more
surpassing that of last year,
second semester classes have
rotten under way. To date

4,900 students have enrolled as
2omnared with a recorded total ol
4,447 at the same time last year,
according to latest reports of tho
university registrar.

The Increase of 453 registrants
is expected to mount rapidly as en-

rollment in the graduate college is
completed on Feb. 15. Students in
the Omaha medical college, in the
school of nursing, and Lincoln
ioanhnra tnUInc llnlvnrsitv COUTSeS

will also swell the total. Late reg
istration on tne part or some aiu-- (

Continued on Page 4).

KNIGHT TO ISSUE

CALL FOR HOSe

IE THIS MONTH

Diamond Mentor Expects 35
Candidates to Report at

Early Drills.

Winter's chilly blasts are having
little or no effect on the baseball
plan making of Coach Wilbur
Knight who expects to sound his
call for diamond candidates in
about two weeks. Thus far, thirty-fiv- e

players have signified their
intention of being on hand for the
initial workout and Knight is
hopeful that this number can be
increased to at least fifty.

Seven Lettermen.
With the return of seven letter-me- n,

Coach Knight is considerably
more optimistic over prospects for
the coming season than he was at
about the same time last year
when he began moulding the 1935
aggregation. Howard Baker, Cleve
Trimble and Lloyd Wampler are
three experienced infielders who
will return and tho latter is also
able to take a turn on the- - pitch-
ing mound when occasion de-

mands. The only veteran hurlcr
to return Is Jerry Spurlock, while
Al Turner and Ed Pohlman are
itoldovcr catchers from last year's
team. Vincent Jacobscn is tho
lone survivor from the 1935 out-

field trio to be on hand.
Plenty of Reserves.

Reserve material is being count-
ed on strongly by Coach Knight
and he has ten players who filled
in last year but who did not earn
letters. These players arc Ed
Fitztrcrald. Charley GIbbs, Dell
Hanankamp, Bob Lcacox, infield-
ers; Gerald Hansen, Bill KIscr,
Oakley Larson, outfielders; Don
Kuskn, C3'cher; Arnold Peterson
and George Keikes, pitchers.

Should the reserve performers
fall to meet with the expectations'
of Coach Knight he will have on
hand a number of promising play-
ers from the 1935 Huskcr frosh
team. Seven Infielders, three out-

fielders, one catcher and otto
pitcher make up this group. Paul
Amen, Ivan Horman, Floyd Me-

dian, Eddie George, Phil Navlauz,
Arnold Rcld, Clem Sundstrom and
Laird Wolfe arc the outfield can-
didates who can be counted upon
to make strong bids for places In
tho varsity lineup. Norris Welblo
Is a catcher from the freshman
team while Lloyd Stall, a right
handed hurler, will attempt to
land a place on the pitching corps.
At this date, pitching promises to
be a weak spot on the team,
therefore, it is with considerable
uneasiness that the Cornhusker
baseball mentor Is casting a
searching eye for talent in that
department.

Sixteen Garnet.
Sixteen games have been carded

so far for the Nebraska nine and
negotiations arc under way at the
present time for several more con-
tests. The Huskcrs will open their
schedule by meeting Iowa Stato
at Lincoln on cither April 17 or lb.

DUPONT INTERVIEWS
GRADUATE STUDENTS

Representative Talks to 15
Chemists; Seeking for

Hidden Talent.
With the appearance of E. P.

Dupont of the Dupont company In
a search for hidden talent to be
capitalized upon by tho company
he represents, hopes rose in tho
graduate chemistry department,
Altho no Jobs have been promised
to the graduate students whom he
Interviewed, Mr. Dupont indicated
that the most promising students
would b. called for conference at
the company's offices in Wilming-
ton, N. J.


